2014 Sauvignon Blanc - CALIFORNIA
Our goal when making the 2014 Sauvignon Blanc was to produce a wine that was crisp, delicious, and food-friendly. We
also wanted something accessible, both in price, and without a
cork, so a corkscrew was not needed when you want the wine
most. We are happy to report, we achieved our goal!
This Sauvignon Blanc promises to over-deliver for the price with bright citrus notes, a bouquet of tropical flavors and the
perfect acidity to savor with each sip.
Keep this one in the cooler and reward yourself after a long
ride, hot paddle or on a fun day with friends!

Technical Specs
Grapes was picked in mid-September and averaged 23.5 Brix
at harvest. The varietal composition is 100% Central Coast 77.2% Paso Robles, 18.7% Santa Ynez Valley, 4.1% California,
blended and aged in stainless steel tanks for 8 months.
Bottled on 6/12/15. 14.2% Alcohol. 3.38 pH
0.08 g/100mL residual sugar
Price: $18 USD

ABOUT GRIP
Grip wines are created by a group of active, outdoorsy professionals who love an affordable, delicious glass of wine after a
long, hard day. The label is designed after vintage head badges
that have adorned bicycles for more than a century. When
Chris, Billy, Christine and Erik are not making or marketing
their wine, you will find them on mountains, lakes, boards and
wheels...or on social media. Either way, come join them!

LEARN MORE ABOUT VINTAGE HEAD BADGES AND OUR LABEL DESIGN AT GRIPWINES.COM

gripwines.com | #griplife | @gripwines | st. helena, california

2012 Red Wine - CALIFORNIA
Our goal with this wine was to create something complex
enough that you would be proud to take to a dinner party on
Friday, but priced so that you are not afraid to open at home
on a Tuesday night. The base is 65% Cabernet Sauvignon with
Zin and Syrah blended in, giving it lively notes of plum, Dark
Hudson cherries and hints of cocoa. We avoided adding any
residual sugar, to let the flavor and life of the grapes be fully
expressed.

Varietal ComposItion
65% Cabernet Sauvignon
10% Lodi Zinfandel
10% Santa Ynez Syrah
15% Central Coast Red Blend

Technical Specs
Bottle Date: Feb 11, 2015
Alcohol: 13.4%
Price: $21 USD

ABOUT GRIP
Grip wines are created by a group of active, outdoorsy professionals who love an affordable, delicious glass of wine after a
long, hard day. The label is designed after vintage head
badges that have adorned bicycles for more than a century.
When Chris, Billy, Christine and Erik are not making or marketing their wine, you will find them on mountains, lakes, boards
and wheels...or on social media. Either way, come join them!

LEARN MORE ABOUT VINTAGE HEAD BADGES AND OUR LABEL DESIGN AT GRIPWINES.COM

gripwines.com | #griplife | @gripwines | st. helena, california

